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We hope the past year has brought you and your family good health and happiness. Ours
gave us some memorable times, with travels to new (to us) places and reunions with family
and friends.

In May, we explored Japan for 17 days on our own. The picture (above left) is of Brian in
front of a temple in Kyoto. We first spent a week in Tokyo and were graciously hosted by two
friends, Hiroshi and Shohei (above right). Tokyo is a huge and fascinating city to visit, with
varied neighbourhoods, crowded and hectic subway lines, quiet parks, bright lights and
plenty to see and buy.

Shohei brought his whole family of three children and wife Chika to Tokyo for fun visits to
palaces, temples, a boat ride and the Tokyo city museum (above left). Then the two of us
travelled by train to see a volcano near Mount Fuji (above right), then the cities of Nagoya,
Kyoto and Nara before flying home from Osaka. You can see more pictures on this linked
page: Japan-May-2019.pdf

In all, we visited the USA five times in 2019. Above left, we spent three days in Chicago and
occupied a full day at the art institute. A 3-week winter holiday took us to Florida where we
escaped from ice and snow in Orlando, the Epcot Center, Naples (above right), organized
tours of the Everglades plus short visits to Gulf Coast cities by car.
Later, we heard superb concerts on five theatre organs at a convention in New York state,
and camped and hiked in northern Michigan.
Family visits enabled us to
celebrate two 90-year birthdays
this year. Left: Brian’s mother
was glad to see family in October.
Left to right: Louise, Brian, sister
Sandra, Margaret, brother
Murray and Wanda.
Below: Louise’s mom Ann, along
with brother Joe, was treated to a
pleasant summer day at the beach
followed by a celebration dinner
overlooking Lake Erie.
Back in London, Brian was kept busy giving
talks to three groups and playing the piano
in a big band. I also concluded a year as
President of a local Probus (professional and
business) club.
Both of us kept fit with weekly games of fivepin bowling and occasional bike rides.
We hope your Christmas and new year
festivities are enjoyable and fun!
Best wishes from Brian and Louise Keith

